
Sexual harassment leads 
to Isithebe metal strikes 
SEXUAL harassment at an 
Isithebe metal factory, Kempar, 
sparked off a near general strike 
in the area last month. 

Workers at Kempar at the end 
of April deckled to approach 
management following reports 
from women workers that an 
induna was forcing them to have 
sex with him. 

However, Kempar's manager 
told Metal and Allied Workers 
Union shop stewards that he 
was not prepared to fire the 
induna. 

Furthermore, the manager said 
that workers not happy with the 
induna were free to leave the 
company. 

When shop stewards reported 
back, an argument broke out 
between one woman worker 
and other workers. 

The shop steward chairman 
intervened and slopped the fight 
and managed to get workers to 
return to work. 

But half-an-hour later the 
police arrived, accompanied by 
management, and arrested 18 
workers. 

When the Kempar workers 
later heard that the 18 work
ers who had been arrested, in
cluding the shop steward chair
man, had been fired by the 
company, they all stopped work. 

After attempts by MAWU to 
resolve Ihe issue with Kempar 
failed, workers at seven Isithebe 
factories downed tools in sym
pathy. 

Unfortunately, ihe sympathy 
strike failed to break through to 
the hard-headed Kempar man
agement and workers eventually 

• 

were forced to return to work. 
Sexual harassment and other 

malpractices are rife in decen
tralised industrial areas, like 
Isithebe 

Management take advantage 
of the fact that workers in the 
'homelands' are not protected 
by South Africa's labour laws* 

Under South African legis
lation, MAWU would have been 
able to take up an 'unfair labour 
practice' case against Kempar. 

But in Isithebe, because it falls 
under KwaZulu* workers have 
no legal protection. 

However, MAWU is at present 
investigating legal action against 
Kcmpar's induna. 

And FOSATU is seriously 
examining the position of work
ers in the 'homelands* and 
so-called independent states. 


